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Pastoral aud Agricultural Notes«

(From the Queendandtr. J
THE sugar-making season in the Mary River

district is drawing to an end, and with results

much better than were expected a few weeks

since. As our readers are aware, the Mary plan-

tations suffered severely from frost, which fell

upon the cane while it was still unripo and soft.

The ¡nilla were got to work as soon as possible,

and at the central factory at Yengarie, as well as

the other two plantations which make sugar,

every effort was made to get through the injured

cane. At one time it did seem as though the

manufacturing power was altogether deficient,

but by exercise of hard labor and skill a vast

quantity of material was passed through in a

short time, and now we are glad to announce

that, as a whole, the season for sugar on the

Mary is not a bad one. Several cane pieces have

turned out remarkably well. There were losses

from the frosted juice, of course. For weeks the

density was so low that sugar could be made

only by means of high-class machinery. There

is no mistaking the suitability of the Yengarie

process for extracting all the sugar available in

euch au emergency, and juice was treated at the

factory which by ordinary process could not

have paid for handling ; but by the Yengarie

process the very smallest proportion of sugar in

the juice nas obtained. As the frosted cane was

got through the density improved, and, as a

whole, the season thus far is a fair one
;

were

it not for the froBt the result must have been

satisfactory beyond those of any preceding year,

owing to the quantity of cane on the ground.
The Yengarie factory 13 still at work, but there
ia not much more cane available for crushing,
and the manufacturing season cannot extend so

long as was intended. To get the very best

results, both for the cane grower and the manu-

facturer, the factory would require to be in full

work fromjthe end of June, or perhaps a little

earlier,
until the end of the year; or say a manu-

facturing season extending over six months. It

is with that object in view that Mr. Cran, the

practical working partner in the factory, haa ex-

tended the cultivation of cane on the Yengarie
estates. All the juice available from outside

sources has been purchased, and the plantation
cane used as a stand-by, to be crushed when

juice was required to keep the works going. The

effort in the future will be so to arrange that a

supply of juice can be maintained over the whole

extent of the manufacturing season. It ia a

pleasure to add that the year now closing, with
all its disadvantages, has allowed of more sugar
being made at Yengarie than any preceding
eeuon since the factory commenced.

IN last issue we re-opened the discussion on

the manufacture of sugar from frosted canes aa

a subject of immense importance, not only to

the large number connected with the sugar busi-

ness, as producers and merchants, but to colonists

generally
;

for sugar production is one of the

businesses of the country. It is evident now,
fter a close experience of twelve years, that

attacks from frost are to be reckoned as

¿amongst the conditions that have to be accepted

|n Australia as connected with the production of

sugar. There will be seasons, in the time to

come, no doubt, as there have been in the
past,

when fro3t will scarcely be felt, and when it will

do no injury whatever. But it has been a mis-

take to calculate on exemption from loss by frost.

We have got to'be prepared for it as a risk that

may be incurred at any time
;

and the experience

of gentlemen who have weighed the conditions

carefully, and who have endeavored to make the

moat out of frost-injured cane, ia decidedly
valuable. One of the conditions beyond all

doubt ia that sugar cane is amongst the hardiest

of plants, and that, although there are consider-

able differences in the constitutional strength of

different varieties of cane, it remains a fact that

the plant,
as a whole, is capable of

withstanding

very great change from wet to dry weather, and
from heat to cold. Observations, spread daily
07er our own canefields, prove conclusively that,

until the temperature falls to 40°, cane goeB on

growing, and that until the freezing point is

reached there ia no decided injury to the
crop..Even when paralysed by frost, and the cane is

injured beyond all further power to grow, the
amount of injury done to the sugar in ripe cane is

but slight. The first effect of frost upon cane is

to congeal the watery particles. If the cane is

green or unripe this attack of frost deatroya it
;

but when the density U 7° or higher, the 3ugar
crystals are uninjured at the first attack. It is

the weather which follows that settles the

question of further
injury. It is with thiB

knowledge that Mr. Ker and others maintain
that in cutting down the cane to prevent further
injury from frost there ia safety for the grower.
When canes are cut down as recommended in the
articles upon windrowing, and they are not
attacked by wet and heat combined, the crush-

ing goes on with comparatively little loss. From
loss by excessive dryness there ia not much to

fear during our winters. But rain and heat are

serious obstacles in the way of windrowing on an

extensive Beale in our canefields. In the article

by Mr. Gill, he deals more with the treatment of

juice in the manufacture
¡

but the grower will be

disposed to look to the previous condition, and
consider how the cane can be beat preserved for

the mill after an attack of froat. On this point
considerable experience has been gained during
this last season, and we will now be glad to see

what our friends have to Bay
on the Bubject.

THE wheat harvest goes on biavely. From

the districts around Warwick the new* ia p ir

ticclarly good, and from Allora and the home-

stead areas the crop reports
are even better than

were calculated on at the commencement of the

harvest. As a whole, a
fair, although by

no meanB heavy, crop 1UB been gathered.
The rains of the first ol the month, while

they developed niBt where that disease had

previously appeared, have had the effect of

swelling out the grain in
placea where feara were

entertained that only light
or blind wheat was to

reward the farmer's toil, as mentioned in the

Queenslander of November 9. Fields of which

serious fears were entertained aré, we arc very

glad to say, turning out better than was expected.
The black soil is again yielding the heavy crops
of wheat

; rust ia again more severe upon the red

soil than the black, and the fact is worthy of

attention from all who contemplate entering

upon that profitable branch of Queensland farm-

ing-the production of wheat. To do reasonably
well with that crop, and secure the full averago
of which our wheat lands are capable, the grower
mast have good soil

;
with that a« a commence-

ment, there is every reason for the belief that u

start is made with fair proBpectB of auccesB. We
are glad to note further that several of the

great landboldera of the Darling Downs are

accepting this view of the question, and aro

either selling, leasing, or bringing under cultiva-

tion the lands suitable for grain. The steam
plough has been at work on the plains of Jim.
bour and also at Toolburra, and long stretches of

land have been broken up by the plough, on

stations where, ten ye¿rs since, no one ever ex-

pected to see the owners cultivating the land.

Our earnest desire is to see this movement
pro-

ceed, There is no other use to which the wheat
lands of the colony can be put so promising as

wheat farming, and to that purpose they must

come surely, if slowly. The experience of the
present season confirms the knowledge that effi-

cient harvesting machinery can now be obtained
for the work that has hitherto been the

greatest
obstacle ; these advantages are certain to give
wheat farming another impulse forward.

THERE would appear to have been almost a

mania for machine trials in England and Scotland

during the past season. Every large and amall

agricultural society in the kingdom had ita trial

of reapers and binders. According to the reports
of English papers the M'Cormack machine U the
favorite.

,

WE are also in receipt of wheat from the Peak

Downs district-wheat grown by Mr. Croft-of

Camden Farm. It is a very white beardless

variety ; and would make a fine quality of flour.

The bearded wheat sown in the district did

not turn out so well it would appear from the

report of our correspondent, who is severe

upon the quulity of the seed sent. He blames

the loss of crop to the bad quality of the

seed, aud we can but again reiterate what has

been frequently stated, that too much care cannot

be exercised in selecting seed. The best housea

are the safest for dealing with, and, as the letter

from Peak Downs says truly, there should be a

clear stipulation that the best quality of seed only
is sent. The other crops in the district maize and

potatoes, have done well, notwithstanding the

dryness. Our correspondent claims for Peak

Downs that ere niauy years it will be one of the

farming districts of Queensland. The weather
when he wrote (November 4) was dry, and rain
was much wanted.

ABUNDANCE of grasa may lead to the

loss of wheaten straw that is by far too valuable

to be wasted. Soon as the thrashing machines

get to work, and straw begins to accumulate,

quantities of it are likely to be carted out to

bare places in the fields, there to rot or lie until

it is burnt up. When work is pressing and

masses of stuff get in the way, and there are no

sufficient appliances to use it up or get rid of it»

the temptations are present to wastefulness of
straw. But, at the same time, it is worth con-

sidering whether the article cannot bo put to
better use. It is by no means unprofitable
feeding stuff, and in time of scarcity sells freely
for feed. But, even on the farm and too far

aw.iy for reaching a market, there may yet be
inducements for stacking up Btraw. With one

of the elevators shown in Queenslander of

November 9, it can be put into stacks and in

shape for keeping
as may be required, soon as it

leaves the thresher. Feed may le plentiful at

present, but the winter is to come on, and then
straw is a valuable commodity. In any caae it

is too valuable to waste, if any means can be
devised for saving it.

As intimated by us some time ago, it has been

definitely settled that next exhibition of the

Royal Agricultural Society of England ahall be

held iu London. A convenient and commodious

site has been secured, an influentialcommittee,

with H.R.H, the Prince of Wales as President,
I appointed, and from present appearances the

Bhow will be on a scale of magnificence far ex-

ceeding that of any purely agricultural exhibi-

tion ever yet attempted. Hitherto the society

has not invited competition from foreign

countries, but for the next show the prize
schedule will contain prizes specially arranged
for live stock, implements, and produce from all

countries. The cattle section of the schedule

has already been published, and we notice that

prizes are offered, and exhibits invited, for the

following foreign breeds of cattle :-Charoláis,
Garonnai3, Limousin, Norman, Breton, Dutch
and Flemish, Swiss, Spanish and Portuguese,
Angelu, Jutland, and other foreign breeds for

meat-producing and milk-producing purposes.
Prizes are also offered for foreign breeds of aheep.
We truat some one will be found sufficiently

plucky to give the Australian merino a chance
of competition at the exhibition with the
merinos of Europe and America.

AT the time the question of re-opening our

ports to English stock waa being agitated here,

one of the argumenta used by a small section of

those opposed to it was that we had in Australia

the finest cattle in the world, and that, instead of

the likelihood of their being improved by im-

portation, the probabilities were that the English
breeders would have to look to Australia as a

means of regenerating their herds. We did not
hesitate at the time to characterise these ex-

travagant opinions as downright absurdity, and

to endorse the opinion of Mr. Macanah that the

statements would "cause many a laugh through-
out the colonies." Events have proved the

shallow foundation of such a line of argument.
We have already alluded to the fact of Mr
M'Culloch, one of the acknowledged beat judges
of cattle in

Australia, having been an extensive
purchaser at several of the recent cattle sales in

England. By recent advices we leam that

during the September aalea he haa added several
anímala of the purest blue blood to thoae he had

already purchased. At the Shotley Hall sale,

on September 4, he became the purchaser of
the four-year-old bull Duke of Oxford 31st for
435 guineas, and two six-year-old cows-OB'a
Justicia and Wild Eyebright-at 150 and 195

guineas respectively. We further learn that at
the Holker Bale (Duke of Devonshire's) on Sep-
tember l8 he purchased Grand Duchess of Oxford
22nd, by Baron Oxford 4th, for 2100 guineas.
Altogether Mr. M'Culloch has Becured nearly
forty animalB of the most fashionable B train a for
Australia. We notice alao that some valuable
Belectiona of Hereforda are now on their way to
Sydney from England ; and hore again we have
one of the strongest piecea of evidence in favor
of open porta in the fact that the average prices
paid for theso latter were not one-half of those
that are demanded for colonial bred anímala of

acknowledged inferior strains of blood.

ASSUMING, as a very large majority of practical

men in these colonies and the Cape do, that

inoculation ia a preventive of pleuro-pneumonia,
it will be

essentially neceaaary, before it can be

effective in stamping out the disease, that it be

performed on all young cattle, aa vaccination is

on children. Hitherto owners have not inocu-

lated before tho disease has obtained a footing in

the herd, or until it is thoroughly established in

their neighborhood ; and their reason ia that

virus cannot be obtained until the disease ia

within a reasonable distance of their runa. To

be thoroughly effective in stamping out the
disease by inoculation, the stockowner should be

in a position to inoculate all bia young cattle at
time of branding, and thia is impossible until
some means have been devised of preserving the
virus, as is done with vaccine lymph for small-,
pox. No such means have yet been discovered
but thia in great measure may be attributable to
the fact that the subjec: baa not been heartily
gone into by English veterinaries, the supplies of
virus having as yet been found readily at baud,
in consequence of the constant prevalence of
pleuro-pneumonia. Mr. D'Arcy M'Dougall, of
Cooyar, claimB to have discovered a means of pre-
serving virus. He has sent to tho chief inspector
of stock a small quantity of virus preserved Bince

AuguBt 2, 1877 and which be statea ho baa
found eli'ective for purpoaes of inoculation. Mr.
Gordon purposes submitting this preserved virus
to a thorough test, under the surveillance of

professional men
¡ and we ahall, on behalf of our

cattle-owners, look forward to the resulta with
considerable interest aud anxiety.

WHEAT from Rockhampton. Wo aro in receipt
of A parcel of wheat, grown by J. and C. Murray.

Fitzroy Park, Rockhampton Agricultural Reaerve,
Messra, R. M. Hunter and Co., merchants, send
the wheat to us. It is of a white variety, prob-

ably an offshoot from lammas, and ia a plump
well-filled grain. Were there 1000 acres of it in
the Rockhampton district this

year, it would

signify a degree of prosperity that would be felt

over a large extent of country. The soil farmed
by Messra Murray is a stiff deep black loam, run-

ning into lighter and more sandy soil in places.
It is very rich, as the quality of corn aud graBS
grown bear ample evidence. There is a vast
extent of equally good land iu the neighborhood,
which haa many feature« in common with the
best lands of Darling Downs, with the Allora
Plains, the

rolling land« of the Warwick Agricul-
tural reserve, and with the Killarney distriot.
The time must come when wheat, barley, rye,and other

grains will bo heavy winter crops for
the Rockhampton diatrict, nnd, judging by the
wheat of tho Mesara.

Murray, the sooner the
better.

Q UEEKSLA.ND h m luck with the reaping and bind-

ing machines destined for this colony. From the

various makers-Woods, M'Corinack, and Osborne

-over 600 reapers and bindera have been ordered

for Australia and New Zealand. Of these, twenty
were landed in Brisbane last week, and they ore

the first of the whole consignment. Mr. Heath,
of the Woods Company, who is now in the

colony, tells us the machines for New South
Wales and Victoria ore delayed so much on their

journey that he feara they cannot be iu timo
for the present harvest. This will be a serious
disappointment and loas to the farmers of the
South. The machines for this colony are being
forwarded daily up the railway Hue. They aro

first put together in the yards of Alfred Shaw
and Co., and then forwarded to Toowoomba and

Warwick, where Messrs. Heath and Russell
deliver aud set the machines to work for those
who have ordered them. There is much energy
in the business, and those connected with it

deserve every credit for their efforts to moke
farmers acquainted with the details, and to enable
them to work to the best advantage this decided

labor-saving clas3 of machinery. The manner in
which reapers and binders are coming into uso

may be surprising to those who were not »ware

of the great losses that have arisen at harvest
time for want of sufficient help and machinery.
According to returns from the various manu-

facturers, over 15,000 reaping and binding
machines were made for the harvest of 1878 in

various parts of the world where wheat is grown.
In New Zealand, Victoria, New South Wales,
and Queensland, they have come into favor at
once

;

also in the British Islands and on the
Continent of Europe-but more slowly in these

latter places, for labor of the best quality is

abundant there. In California and the adjoining
territories, reaping and binding machinery is

doing much for the farmer. We have heard of

one in Dekotah who had seventy-seven reapers
and binders at work, and with them harvested a

field of 13,000 acres of wheat.

THERE is wheat on our table from the Roma

district-the wheat referred to in our corres-

pondent's' letter in issue of October 26. The

grain is of two kinds
; one is a small, very clear,

and very white wheat, with pinkish straw. It

looks like one of the Indian or South American

wheat3 introduced some years 3Ínce. The other is

a lammas wheat, and of very fair quality. The

ears are long, and the grain large, but it has not
filled out so well as could be desired. The

sample, we believe, is a fair one of fifty acres of

wheat, grown thU year about Roma. It is a

branch of cultivation which should extend in
that district, for grain of the kind sent will pay.

SrEAKtNO at an election meeting in Warwick,

Mr. Horwitz, miller, of that town, and who

will represent the electorate in Parliament!

gave utterance to a sentiment which does

him honor, as a thinking man.
" Last year,'

said Mr. Horwitz, "the Messrs. Hayes commenced
milling here, in opposition to us. We were not
annoyed at that. The opposition did no harm to

us, and this time ten years I hope to seo ten
flour mills in the district. In 1870 wo had
2818 acre3 of wheat and grain land under the

plough, the produce of which wai 24,263 bushels,
or about 2Ü bushels to the acre ;

in 1871, we

had 3061 acres, producing 57,241, or 19 bushels
151b. to the acre ; in 1872 we had 3640

acres,

producing 76,101, or 22 bushels f31b. to the
acre ¡ in 1873, we had 3627 acres, yielding
78,187 buBhela, or 24 bushels 111b. to the acre

;

in 1874, 3472 acres yielding 68,320, or 21 bushels
to the acre

;
in 1 875, 4336

acres, producing
95,286 bushels, or 22 bushels 521b. to the acre ;

in 1870, 5967 acres, producing 91,170 bushelB,
or about 20J per acre; and in 1877, which as

you are aware wa3 a very Bevere season, we had

notwithstanding D481 acres under the plough,
producing 86,640 bushels, or 12 bushels and
401b. to the acre. Tbe3e figures will give you
some idea of the progress which the district has
made."

THE polled or horules3 cattle of the northern

counties of Scotland have won high honors at the

exhibition iu France. The great international

prize, equivalent to £100 sterling, for the best

beef producing animal from any part of the

world, has been won by a polled bullock from

Angusshire ;
and an equally valuable prize has

been won by an animal of the same breed for

being the best animal in the foreign (not French)
section. There have been rejoicings iu tho north

of Scotland over these events. On his return

home, Mr. M'Combie, whoae name and what he

has done as a cattle breeder are familiar in

Australia, said at a gathering of the Cushnie

Farmers' Afsociation
:

" It was gratifying to
Sir George Macpherson Grant of Ballindalloch,
Mr. George Bruce, Keig, and himself to have
been ? ble not only to maintain the credit of the
nativo breed of polled cattle at the late Inter-
national Exhibition in Paris, but to have boen
able to place them at the top of all other
breeds, both native and foreign ; to have won the
¿'100 prize for the best animals in the foreign
section, and the JË100 prize likewise for the best

beef-producing animais for all nations of the
world. (Applause.) The winners being tho

youngest group of the thirty or forty in competi-
tion was a remarkable fact which ought to shut
the mouths of those who have talked so loudly and
so long against the early maturity of the breed
of native polled cattle. Sir George Macpherson
Grant's bull created a

greater sensation than any
other animal in the yards. To save him from
been eaten up, as it were, by the crowd, a guard
of soldiers had to be specially stationed behind

him, and regularly relieved during the exhibition.
Sir George, Mr. Bruce, aud himself had Btrong
claims on the gratitude of the breeders of
polled cattle, as otherwise they would not

have heard of the polled cattle at Paris.

They had to contend against the best ex-

hibits of almost 2000 animals from all tho
local, national, and international ehowyards in
tho world, and they had placed tho polls in thoir

present position as the finest cattle in the world.
(Applause.) This, however," continued Mr.

M'Combie,
"

may be the last scene of the drama
for me. Aberdeen and Angus and tho North
must look to younger men. I would hand them
over to Sir George, to Mr. Bruce, and to other
celebrated breeders of the polled, and to my
friends here, confident that in your hands they
will maintain the position they now occupy, in

spite of the efforts which you may be sure will
be mode to wrest it from them. Our polled
breed of cattle have long been the pride of our

aristocracy : they were the pride of their fathers,

and at this moment they are the admiration and
wonder of the world."

SWISS COSTUMES.-The Swiss costumes which
we see upon the operatic stage only in England
are really worn in many partB of Switzerland

;

the short skirts, the pointed black velvet bodices
decked with silver chains and buckles, tho full

white sleeves, the white Leghorn hat with its

black velvet streamers, and crown of flowers, that
wo see worn by the peasants in " William Tell,"
may be seen every day in Berne, in Lucerne, in

Interlaken, in Geneva, More or less handsome
forms of the same dress are worn by all classes

of the workfolk-the farmer's daughter wears a

velvet bodice, the farmer's servant a black merino
bodice bound with

velvet, and the woman who
works in the fields wears an alpaca bodice with a

bow of black velvet at the extremity of the long
point. A woman waa walking along the high
road through Lantorbruunen by interlaken,
dressed in a cotton skirt, an alpaca bodice
trimmed with velvet bows, a whito aquare habit
shirt with full white

sleeves, and a white straw
hat with velvet ribbons and flowers, and she
carried in her hands a hoe and a rake, which she
was bringing from the scene of her daily labor !

In many parts of Switzerland tho Swiss peasaut
is hardly to be distinguished from the French

peasant ; the men wear the same bluo blouse, the
women the samo close white cap or kerchief
round about the head. In the Valais district,

however, thero is a distinct
peculiarity, and the

women's headdresses are remarkable. They con

suit sometimes of tall black silk
caps,

Uko the
crown of the so-called civilised "stove pipe" hat
without the adjunct of a brim, at other times of
loose soft black silk caps that are fixed on the
back of the htad and bordered with wide frills

of black lace that hang over the hair and about
the neck. Another variation is a black silk crown

with ribbon elaborately edged with gold fringe
wound round it.

The Charters Towers «oldfield.

III. .

[BY OUn SPEOIAL MININO KEFOnTEU.]

(Continuai/rom last issue.)

THE frontage claims on the Queen line, aa

already mentioned, are blocked off by other

olaitna, the holders of which, by sinking deep
shafts, strike the same reef aa that worked in

the froutago clainiB. Tho principal of theae block
claima ia tho Bryan O'Lyuu (Stubley and party).
I should have liked to inspect the underground
workings of this claim, but m consequence of the

engine and poppet legs being erected over the
shaft I was unable to do

BO,
becauBO of the

danger ariaiug from the stuff occasionally falling
down the shaft. Mr. Cooper, the manager, ex-

pressed bia
regrot, but kindly supplied mo with

the following particulars :-The reef was mot

with in the perpendicular shaft at a depth of

208ft. from the surface, from whence it was fol-

lowed on the underlie 160ft. From the north-
east drive at the bottom of the straight shaft
1753 toua of atone waa taken, which returned
2693oz. of gold. The drive was 140ft. in length,
and in some placea the reef waa 10ft. in width.
From anotherblock3039 tona waa obtained, which
yielded 6295oz. of gold. From the two blocka taken
out during the last four months, £13,000 haa
been paid in dividende. There are the uaual
nuits and blanks in tbia claim, and sometimes
considerable extra labor is expended in driving
through them. Mr. Cooper informs me that he
has driven no less than 1008ft. without getting
payable quartz ;

but then there is the consolation
that when the good blocks or shoots of stone are

discovered the gold obtained amply compensates
for the dead work previously done. Situated
south from the above is the Papuan reef. A
lease of la. 3r. 36p. embraces the original pros-
pectors' claim and No. 1 North. Thia ia the

property of Mr. Watkis, who also superintends
the management. The reef is worked down the
underlie shaft from the surface by a 12-horss

power engine, with double winding gear and

pumps. Accompanying Mr. Watkis I went down
the Bbaft to the workinga, which are at present
confined to the 200ft. level, where five men were

employed in getting out stone. The reef is in

good working country, tho labor being greatly
facilitated by a layer of soft mullock lying
between the reef and the hanging-wall. This ia

termed a
"

dig" (diga are prevalent on this field),

which tho miner can work out with the pick.

When the dig has been extended far enough, a

shot ia put in on the other side of the
reef, which

invariably results in a heavy fall of stone. The
reef is 3ft. in width, but aa only 15in. of it ia

considered payable, that amount is all that is

paddocked. Mr. Watkis is of opinion that ho
does not obtain more than 35 per cent of the

gold contained in the stone. He Bays he disposed
of 250 tons of tailings to the owner of one of tho

pyritea works for £200, and he bolievea that

upwarda of £700 worth of gold waa got from
them. Seeing that theownera of the pyritea worka
are very reticent on the subject of the reaults

from the pyrites and tailings treated by them,
the opinion of Mr. Watkia must be regarded as

conjecture only. The top stone in this claim

gave an average of 3oz. per ton. There are about
100 tons in the paddock. lu No. I South the
holdors are working on the brown stone above
the water level. The last crushing gave nearly
2oz. to the ton. The reef waa cut in the Block
claim at 120ft. from the surface. The last

cruahiug yielded loz. to the ton.

About half u mile from the abovo, in a north

westerly direction, the colobrated St. Patrick
reef ia situated. More gold IMB beon taken from
this reef, in proportion to the extent of ground
worked, than from any other on the field. The

frontage claims yielded handsome returns to the

fortunate holders, while the thoubanda of tona of
rich atone taken from the notorious St. Patrick
Block (Stubley and party) has perhaps con-

tributed more to the fame of this goldfield than
all the other reefs upon it. The holders have a

crushing-machiue a few hundred yards bolow,
which has been conatantly kept going by the
stone from the claim. There is a gradual fall in
the ground from tho mine to the machine, and

yet, strange to aay, the holders poisiafc in carting
the quartz to the machine in preference to run

ding a tramroad, which could bo laid down at a

comparatively trifling expense, from the claim to

the machine. The atone from thia claim has

given an average of about 2 J oz. of gold to tho
ton

; and no lesa than 5000 tons have been

crushed since January last. Thore is a 10-hoise

power engine ou the claim. The perpendicular
shaft was sunk 110ft.; from thenco the reef has
been followed on the uudeilio for a distance of
500ft. Stopiug up from thia level ia now being
carried on, tho reef showing a width of about

2ft. Another reef which is being worked above
the St. Patrick also shows a good width of stone
(about 2ft.

öiu.), with a fair amount of the

precious metal distributed throughout. A com-

munication has beeu effected, 400ft. from the

straight Bhaft, with the main reef. This claim,
which gives employment to Bixty men, has also

been blocked off by Stubley and party, who have

erected an engine (28-horse) on tho ground,
which is called tho St. Patrick Extended. A

straight shaft has been sunk 241ft., from whence
the reef has been followed for a distance of 340ft.

From this, following the reef up through the

block, und from thence through the frontage
claims up to the surface, is estimated to bo fully

1400ft., A large extent of blank ground hus been
driven out in this claim ; indeed from tho first

strikiug of the reef down to within the last 40ft.

the whole distance may be said to have bren

barren. Latteily, however, a favorable change
has appeared, and the reef has the look of being
payable. The walla at the bottom of tho under-
lie are about 25ft. apart, but only Úft. of atone i<

being paddocked. Thirteen men ure employed
in this claim. Some time ago a boring-macbino
was imported from the old country for the

purpose of siuking tho perpendicular shaft,

but through not having an experienced mau

to work it it proved an utter failure. This
is to bo regretted, because had the machine

proved successful several others would have been

procured on other goldfields throughout the

colony
;

but in conaequenco of its fniluro in this

instanco it haa beon condemned. Thia machine
is not, like tho diamond

borer, intended only to

bore a hole of limited dimensions to prospect the

ground previous to sinking a main shaft, for it

first borea a hole of 2ft. in diameter, and then,
by fittiug on a lorger disc with the noceas.iry

drills or teeth, another of 3ft. ia put down. This
can be increased up to 10ft. if re-quired. The
discs havo a number of square holes into which
are inserted a correaponding number of teeth.

The disc ia fitted to a columu, and, like the
"

monkey" of a
pile-driver, it ia hoisted up a

certain distance aud then detached, when the

ponderous weight falls and drives the teeth
about Oin. into the solid rock. Tho weight of
the machine ia about 3

ton8,
and one can easily

imagine the ahock sustained by the falling of

auch a weight from a height of 8ft. The machine
makes a half revolution after each fall,

so that
the teeth do not fall into the holea previously
mado by them ; but, owing to ita being in inex-

perienced handa, inBtead of accomplishing the
work more cheaply than by the ordinary method,
it cost the holders about £2500 per foot to sink
the shaft a depth of 2ft. In place of fitting

on

the smaller disc of 2ft, in diameter first, tho
larger one of 3ft. was used

;

tho machine waa

then hoisted
8ft., and upon being released it fell

with a crash upon the hard granite beneath.

Something had to givo way, oud, as the granite
would, not the machine (being the weaker)"

Went" accordingly. The small disc wa3 after-

wards fitted on, but the granite continuing ob-
stinate this also succumbed to the shock. The
wreck was lying about the claim at the time of

my visit, but the engine that waa sent with it

has been utilised to sink the shaft by the ordi-

nary hand labor. Mr. Cooper showed me a letter

from the importers, wherein they state that in
tbe old country theae machines are Milking abaft3
10ft. in diameter. They also state that had they
been instrusted to send a competent man out to

superintend it the accident would not have oc-

curred. The engine that accompanied it works

admirably and gives much satisfaction, so that
tho investment is not all loas. The importers
are Mather and Platt, Salford Iron Worka, Man-
chester. It is the prevailing opinion that the

drop (8ft.)
waa too great, and that had it been

started with a drop of about 2ft., and, if required,
the height gradually increased, it would have done
the work. Some say that there should be about
6ft. of water in the shaft, BO as to broak the
shock. However, the failure has prevented tho
machine from being introduced amongst our

colonial mines. Another claim, called the Dan

O'connell, ia being worked on the St. Patrick
reef. A perpendicular shaft waa sunk to a depth
of 120ft., and the reef waa then followed down
for a distance of 330ft. The present workings

are confiued to the 160ft level below the straight
shaft A stope is also being taken in above from
another level Thero is now 2ft of stone
showing, that previously taken out has given
2oz 7dwt to the ton, and what tho holders are

at pro ent getting is expected to yield a similar
amount to the ton A 12 horse power engine
has recently been erected

Somo distance north from the St Patrick is

the Mystery reef Tho prospectors claim, from
which several payable crushings have been ob

tained,
is now registered An engiue (4 horse)

has been crt-cted on No 1 south The straight
shaft ia 95ft in depth, from whence the reef has
been followed down the underl e about 70ft
Ihe rct.f is from 3ft to 4ft in width Two

crushings have been obtained, yielding l7dwt
aud 2o¿ 8dwt per ton

respectively ,
the latter

was from the mundic stone A crushing of
100 tons was going through at the time of my
visit There are sei eral other claims along this
line in which the holders are prospecting, but I
have nor, sufficient space to particularise eacn

claim Another reef, called the Columbia, was

visited,
but very little work waa being done

thero Some top stone was being crushed from
the prospectors claim

About three miles from the above, in a

southerly direction, and near Buckland s pyrites
works, the Rose of England reef is Bituated This

reef,
in consequence of the influx of water, was

abandoned, but has recently been taken possession
of by Berwick and party, who are erecting nn

engine on the ground When the water bos
been baled out, it is the intention of the holders
to work up to the top stone, that gave the

original owners 2Joz to the ton Midway betwen
this and Millchester the Gladstone reef

lies, upon
which there are three claims being worked At
the back of Millchester the Old Identity reef is

now being and has been for many years profitably
worked In Noa 1 and 2 west payable stone is

still being obtained Another
reef, the Caledonia,

was also visited, in which the holders were

raising payable stone There is an engine erected

on the claim
In a southerly direction from the town a

number of reefs lie scattered over about three
miles of country Several others were also

passed that have been abandoned for some time

Payable crushings were taken from tho majority
of them at the shallow levels On the Warrior

reef, about three miles from town, there are two

parties at work lu the prospectors claim the
holders were sinking to cut the reef at 78ft
from the surfaco, a leader was met with 70ft
down carrying a little gold In the adjoining
claim the holders were working on a mullocky
reef which they expected would

yield 4oz to the
ton A ehort distance from the above I crossed
the new alluvial lead lately discovered A lew

parties are at work
there, but so far it has been

very poor, the best claim upon it not paying
more than wages The next reef visited is called
the Imperial, and lies about four miles from
Charters Towers and three mile3 from Mill-
chester This is the widest reef on the

field,

and the surface stone bos given an average Of
13dwt to the ton At present the holders are

engaged in sinking for the mundic stone The

perpendicular shaft has been sunk to a depth of
125ft, from the bottom of which the reef has
been followed iidistance of 35ft There IB a great
deal of water in thiB claim, which is workod by a

12 horse power engine There is also a batter} of
five stampers on the ground, which was idle. I

next visited the Silent Friend, upon which there
aro three claims being worked, but none are on

pajable stone This reef gave very good returns

from the suiface down on the flat below the
claimB at present being worked From there I

went to the Merrie Monarch reef, which is being
operated upon in several claims The mundic
stone has recently been struck m Nos 1 and 2
south west The holders of No 1 were raising
very good stone Other claims, but under dif
ferent names, were being worked upon the same

line Lower down I came to the Invincible
claim This has in engine and five stampers as

well is a Berdau pan in operation The claim is

workpd from an underlie shaft from the surface
down to the 120ft level The stone at present
being obtained is not quite payable, but the
holders anticipate cuttiug the mundic stone at a

greater depth Some time ago the top of what

was supposed to be R shoot of mundic stone was

driven through in the levels This will be worked
lower down in due course

The escort returns from Charters Towers

during the year 1877 were 87,200oz, orl9,584oz
m excess of those of 1876 During the present

year 60,413oz 6dwt 22gr have been sent iway
up to the beginning of October

(TO IIF COVTISUFD )

Amongst the Wheat Farms iu the
Warwick District»

WE (Examiner) have referred in one or two

previous issues to the large quantity of machinery
iutroduced into this district by the farmers.

Duriug last week several more came to hand,
prominent amongst them being a new

threshing
and wiunowinn machine for Mr. Richard Woods,
of Jack Smith's Gully, aud au improved and

patent stripper for Mr. James Wilson, of Free-
stone Creek. The former is the largest nud
most powerful macliiue ever introduced into the
district or into Queensland. It is one of Ran

Bomes, Sims, and Head's, and has all the latest
improvements, and is calculated to

thresh, cle.au,

aud bag from 150 to 200 sacks of grain per day.
It is driven by an eight-horso portable steam

engine, and keeps several bauds as lively em-

ployed as poBiible. To explain the whole
modus operandi would lequire more space thau
we have at command at present

;
but may be

summed up as follows :-Carts are loaded in the
wheat holds and driven alongside the thresher

;

the sheaves .are thrown as fast as possible from
the cart to the top of the machine, where two
men are stationed. One cuts the sheaves and the
other feeds the machine. The whole passes
into the machine, and in leas than a minute it

passes over innumerable rollers, fans, wheels,
&c, and drops into the bags at one end, while
the straw is carried out by a long portable rake
at the other end, and the duff ia blown into a

heap at the side of the machine. One impor-
tant feature in this machine Í3 that it separates
the grain into three qualities and is emptied
into bags accordingly, each being numbered

quality No. 1, 2,
or

3, as the case may be.

Thursday last was the first day's operations,
aud the interesting ceremony of christening
took place at noon. It was found that from
the start in the working until noon everything
had gone on smoothly and well. Work was

suspended for « short time, .and champagne and
other refreshments having been served round,
Mr. Jaco'i Horwitz in a few appropriate remarks
christened the thresher "The Champion of
Swan Creek." Cheers were given for Mr. and
Mrs. "Woods, and Biiccess to the machine aud the
wheat farming interest was drunk by all

present. Great credit is due to Mr. Woods for
lúa euterpriae in introducing Buch a machine.
It will uot only be of great sorvice to himself
but to all iu the surrounding neighborhood. As
one of the mauy instances which could be quoted
of the progress our farmera are making wo

may state that Mr. Woods has now, including
thresher, nearly one thousand pounds' worth
of machinery on this farm, all of which has been
added within the last three years. This fact

speaks for itself. Passing over the ridge from
Jack Smith's Gully to Freestone, evidences
of i i.provement are seen on every side. The
dense scrub which forms the watershed of the
two creeks is disappearing by the continual
use cf the axe and the fire-stick, and what
was a short time ago comparatively valueless
is now "smiling" with its crops of grain and
dotted hore and there with comfortable-looking
homesteads. On coming out of the scrub
the rich wheatfields of Freestone Creek present
themselves in all their beauty. For miles on

either aide of the "road there is little eke but
wheat-and heavy crops they are. Not having
time to iuspect them all, we hurried on to inspect
the stripper mentioned in the first portion of this

article, which was at work on the farm of Mr.
James Wilson. This machine is altogether
different from the mowers and the reapers,
but simply strips the ears and leaves the straw

standing. The oars are thrown into a huge vau

like conveyance, and when full, it is emptied at

the winnowing machine, whero the wheat is

cleaned and bagged. There aro 130 acres in this

field, and the crop is even and heavy, the grain
being of good quality.

Harvest operations are in full swing in all parts
of the district. On some farms the grain bos
been got in

;
all crops are ripe at once, aud l.ibor

is difficult to be had. The introduction of

machinery is therefore very necessary, and the
farmers are showing that they are

fully
alive to

the advantages of it.

Cheap Railway.

IN the present criais the one moat important
election cry ia how beat to open up the country,
whether by a narrow or broad gauge, or by some

other and newor proceas. We have beforo us a

copy of the Graphic of the 3rd of August, 1878,
some of the illustrations in which are descriptive
of an artist's visit to the Holy Land, and

"
a

Pioneer Railway." The article Btates : "A Bection

of a novel military or pioneer railway was built

about two months ago on the ground lying waste

at the rear of the Whitehall Place in four hours
;

and, to show the simplicity of the work, its con-

structors were ten
soldiers, sent as a fatigue

party from the Grenadier Guards, and one or two
ordinary unskilled

laborers, This railway is the
invention of Mr. J. L. Haddon, ex-engineer-in
chief of the Ottoman Government, and the rail-

way waa primarily deaigned to meet the need in

the East of having a speedily-constructed, cheap,
and effective means of transport for men and
storea over a wild country, without the necessity
of surveying, levelling, and passing through the

preliminary atagea of ordinary railway-making.
The new railway is a 'one-rail' structure, and
the line it represented requires neither sleepers

nor foundations, the line running upon 7ft. posts,
440 to a mile, the rolling stock upon it being
shaped like un inverted V, designed upon the
'camel saddle'

principle. The carriages and
engines fall on each Bide like panniers on an

animal's back, the wheels of the engines, trucks,

and carriages being horizontal, and gripping on

each side of the rail. The material of the new

railway is wholly of timbera, which were brought
on the ground ready cut for use, and, the plans
having been explained to the sergeant of the

fatigue party, the piles were sunk in the ground,
the cross-timbers were readily fixed and bolted,

and by a series of ingeniously-designed wedges
an 80ft. or 100ft. section of the line, running
over very uneven ground, was made secure and
apparently solid. After a paper had been read
on the subject by the inventor at the Royal
United Service Institution, General Sir Garnet

Wolseley, K.C.B., who presided,remarked that in
these days of short and sharp campaigns like the
BiegeB of Troy and Sebastopol, other systems re-

quired good roads, but for a

country without the

roads, and in rapidity and simplicity of con-

struction, Mr. Haddon's railway would meet an

army's wants. The sample section of the railway
above referred to was erected at a speed equiva-
lent to one mile a day for every hundred men

employed. The posts of the timber fence which
constitute the road are firmly sunk in the
ground. The height rarely exceeds three

feet,
since it folloWB, as nearly as may be, the natural
uudulatieuB of the country traversed, small
hollows being graded out by varying the height
of the posts. The waggons, or in fact the whole

train, form a continuous iron skeleton, on which
the freight ¡B carried in standard-aized boxes, BO

aa to be movable without breaking bulk. The
aeata are turned down when troops and baggage
aro transported together, but turned up out of
the way when freight alone is carried." "

Com-
mander Cameron (the hero of African travel)

recommends this pioneer railway for the further

development of that contiuent."
Now wo should be sorry to in any way detract

from the merita of Mr. J. L. Haddou (if he pos-

sessed auy) ; but aa an old QueenBland public
servant-Mr. Joseph Stringfellow, district road
inspector, formerly of Ipswich and now of
Roma-is fairly entitled to the credit of origi-

nating what Mr. Haddon seems to be reaping the
benefit of, we cannot help calling our readers' at-

tention to the following article which appeared
in the Queensland Times on the 9th March,
1872:- "In the Building News of December 8,

1871, received by the last mail, is given a de-
scription of a railway of the above denomination
[one-rail railways], said to be the invention of a

Mr. Haddon
;

but we happen to have at our

office (where they can bo seen by the curious
and thoy are well worth an inspection) sectional

drawings and specifications of a precisely similar

thing, which were completed by Mr. Joseph

Stringfellow, road overseer for this district, on

the 13th September, 1S69. Mr. Stringfellow
may, therefore, be justly looked upon as the in-

ventor, and Mr. Haddon as an engineering
pirate

;

for it is scarcely possible that tho plan
in all ita minutite can have occurred to two
peraona on opposite aides of the globe. The only
solution of the apparent mystery seems to be
that a notice of Mr. Stringfellow's invention,
which appeared in our columns some two yeara
aince, has found its way to Mr. Haddon's hands,
and that he has appropriated the fruits of Mr.

Stringfellow's genius and labor." Our Ipswich
contemporary, after quoting the Euilding News'

description of the new railway, says :-" In the
above the railway is described as

'
a wall,' and

this is all the enlightenment with which we are

favored. Mr. Stringfellow's line ia constructed
on

piles, by which means embankments are en-

tirely dispensed with and the cuttings are re-

duced to a minimum. The piles
are placed

20ft. apart, and each pile ia surmounted
by a corbel 10ft. in length. On these corbels ia

fixed the permanent way, which conaists of two
aleepera, each 15iu. by Sin.; these are fixed

breakpoint, ao that the greatest possible degree
of strength is obtained. On the top of theso ia

placed the /^ rail on which the train runs, and
from which it is in fact suspended ; and on each
side, at 4in. from the lower edge, a ~| mil
is fixed, against which the side or steadying
wheels revolve. The vertical wheels, which

carry the train, and the upper portion of which
is above the tops of the carriages, are of large
diameter, so that the friction is very much less

than in those at present in use. One of the
greatest advantages claimed for this one-rail

Bystem ia that by no
possibility can a train get

off the line."

INABILITY OK SAVAGE ANU CIVILISED MEN TO

UitnEnsTANn EACH OTHER.-Nothing puzzles the
mere savage more than our

restlessness, our

anxiety to acquire and to possess, rather than to
rest or to enjoy. An Indian chief ia reported to
have Baid to a European-" Ah, brother, you will

never know the blesainga of doing nothing and

thinking nothing ; and yet, next to Bleep, that is

tho moat delicious. Thus we were before our

birth, thus we shall be again after death." The

young girls in Tahiti, who were being taught
weaving, very soon left tho looms, and said,"

Why should we toil ? Have we not aa

mauy breadfruits and cocoanuts as we can

eat? You who want ships and beautiful
dresses must labor indeed, but we are content
with what we havo." ... A most essential

difference between many se-called savages and
ourselves is the little store they set on life.

Perha(.8 we need not wonder at it. There are

few thinga that bind them to this life. To a

woman or to a slave, in many parta of Africa or

Australia, death must seem a happy escape, if

only they could feel quite certain that the next
life would not be a

repetition of this. They are

like children, to whom life and death aro like

travelling from one placo to another ; and as to the
old people, who have more friends on the other
aide of the grave than on this, they are mostly
quite ready to go, and consider it even au act of
filial duty that their cuildren should kill them
when life becomea a burdeu to them.-Professor
Max Hillier in Macmillan's Magazine.

THE Commander of the Faithful was about to
uniform his boats, and a gigantic contract for
cloth was ahead. A contractor presented him-
self to the Minister of War, prepared to make
his tender. " How much a yard ?" Baid the
Minister, softly rubbing his fingers and thumb

together.
"

By the beard of Allah !" said the

contractor, who was short-sighted,
"

thirty liras

delivered f. o.
b., and may goats defile my

grandmother's grave if I make more than five

liras profita yard." " Come again to-morrow,"
Baid the Minister of War, rather curtly, as the
second contractor presented himself. " What do

you charge a yard?" "By the,great Thirty-nine Imaums, forty liras, which leaves me

fifteen liras a yard profit." "A-ah," said the
official, brightening up,

" God ia great. Just
wait a minute till 1 see this other slave. How
much do you want for your cloth, eh ?"
"

Sovereign lord," replied the third contractor,
falling upon his face while a wink shot over bia
left eye, "the alave of the footstool has some

cloth all wool and warranted not to shrink,
which I will lay upon the altar of my country
for fifty liras a yard," ."And the

profit there-

upon," said the official iu a voice choked with
emotion,

"
ia -" "

Is twenty-fivo liras a

yard."
" O my soul, O -my lamb," replied the

Minister,
" the contract is thine." And ¿lapping

his hands he bade the Nubian slave who appeared
go bid his hdclekrt

begin carting sand for his new
'

palace. ?Figaro.

The Russian Press on Central Asia.
THE MOSCOW Gazette has the following articlein one of its latest numbers :

" The time has come to confirm the Russian
influence over the Central Asian

population, andit is all the more suitable because the ruler ofAfghanistan is on ill terms with the Englishour rivals in Central A3ia. The
strengtheningof our influence on the boundaries of the pos-sessions of the Empresa of India would be a realretort to the English seizure of Cyprus and allanterior Asia. Such must be the
secret thoughpeaceful aim of those military movements whichare now being made by the troopa of the Tur-kestan military district. In Asia,
aa

our Berlin
correspondent justly remarked a few days agotwo political forces, which must inevitably comeinto

collision, stand facing each other. Englandwishes to be the nearest neighbor of Russia onthe Asia Minor side
;

it is natural for the latterin her turn to desire a
nearer approach to the

English boundaries in India.
" The views of the English on Asia Minor andthe seizure of Crete, if we are to believe all the

news which has lately come from Berlin were
certainly not unknown to tho Russian Cabinet
and, as certainly, must have called forth the
arrangements about the preparations for that
march which was begun by the Turkestan troopa
on the 30 th May, and which gives promise of
important undertakings, if wo are to believe the
news published by the Turkestan OfficialGazette. A large staff was formed for theactive troops who were to remain under the
immediate authority of the commander of the
army of the Turkestan district. In the middleof June orders were published for postal arrange-
ments for the troops operating on the frontier.From the orders given in May to the comman-ders of the

troops, the only thing that was plain
was that our troops were going in the direction
of the boundaries of Bokhara, towards Charjui
and Jama from one side, and on the sc^g*»»from Margelau to the boundaries of the Fergá \province from the other side. As was further*
said in the order, each detachment was to pro-ceed according to the instructions given to it. It

;

is now becoming known that the detachments
are being directed further towards the upperAmu Darya. The Ameer of Bokhara had been
invited to aid this movement and to help the
supplies of our troops on the road by a free sale
to them by the inhabitants of tho khanate of '

bread, flour, and any other
provisions. The

Ameer answered the ambassador of the Governor
General that he w.-s very ready to fulfil the
deaire of the Governor-General, and would, asfar as

possible, endeavor to be of use to our

troops, as he hoped to strengthen yet more the
friendly relations between Bokhara and Russia.
After this, continues the Turkestan Vcdomosli of
June 13, quoting the letter of our Ambassador,M. Veinberg, the Ameer desired to know how
we intended to conduct our affair with CabuL
M. Veinberg answered that a special embassywould clear up our relations in one way or the
other-i.e., show them to be either friendly or

hostile ; and that everything depended on bia
good faith and prudence, but that we had no

enmity or designs against him.
" The concentration of our troops on the upper

Amu D.irya, and the fact that it is indispensable
for the solution of the problem presented to our

troops of olearing up our relations with Cabul,
shows that the aim of the expedition is something
more important than the repression of the
Turkomans, and the movements on Merv aa the
centre of their joint resistance. To Merv runs
the direct road from Charjui, which, however, is

not indicated in the central march-route
of the strongest column of our operating
troops. It ia probable that the movement
of these troops will not be isolated, aud that, on

the contrary, the troops of the Caspian district

will support it just as they had to support the
movement on Khiva. We hear that prepara-
tions for march were made there olso in April.Samarcand lie3 about 800 versts from Peshawur
in the Punjab and the important Khyber Pass
iuto India from Afghanistan. From the upper
Amu Darya to English territory there will

reniaiu no more than 400 versts, that is, about

twenty days' march. On the north-west frontiers
of India live warlike races who, as the Eng-
lish say, constitute, as it were, the advance
guard of those Central Asian peoples who,
from time immemorial, have sent a series of
conquerors to the plains of India, and who,
to use the morals of Sir Richard Temple, con-

tinue to look ou those plains as on a preserve or

park, and on the inhabitants as game ; they have

frequently carried on intriguea with ill-wishers
of the British rule and incited British subjects
to rebellion.

"

England has always been jealouB of our suc-

cesses in Central Asia
;
Englishmen have always

thought that every step of ours, every military
or diplomatic success in Central Asia brings
that moment nearer when Russia will be able
to meditate confirming ber influence in the States
conterminous with English possessions. The
present moment appears moat fitted for this pur-
pose, and it is not without reason perhaps that
the English Government is trying to weaken her
vassal States in India. The English understand
that 60,000 British and 127,000 native troops
would be quito insufficient to suppress nn insur-
rection among 240,000,000 people."

TUE NOBTUEIVN CIUCDIT.-Shall we venture to
unfold some of the hidden mysteries of circuit

life, and lift the veil that Burouds the jovial
doings of the Grand Court ? Lord Abinger in
his autobiography gives us a glimpse of it when
he says :-" Ou the Northern Circuit at certain
periods there uaod to be a grand supper, at
which all the members were assembled, and the

expenses of which were paid by finea and con-

gratulations that resulted in contributions to
which the principal leaders were subject. These
were introduced in general in a ceremonious

speech \>j
one of the body, who bore the office

of Attorney-General of the Circuit." On ona

occasion when the late Chief Justice Tindal was

Attorney-General, be presented the name of Mr.
Scarlett for congratulation (that is,

a fine) as the
inventor of a machine that had the effect of

making the judge's head move in a direction

angular to the horizon, which signified a nod of

approbation. But there waa another leader of
the circuit whom Lord Abinger doeB not name,
but saya that he "

was a gentleman of more

popular and of much higher reputation than

myself"-meaning of course Brougham-who
was also presented as the inventor of a rival

machino to operate upon the head of the judge ;

but it had the effect of producing a motion

parallel to the horizon-that
is, of signifying

dissent. This is not a bad counterpart of the

story we have already told of the Lancashire

rustic. On another occasion, after Scarlett had

left the circuit, PoUock, who was the leader, wa»

crowned with an empty punch bowL In fact,

there was hardly any limit to the fun and non-

sense that ran riot at the Grand Court. And it

was treason to the circuit to absent oneself from

it. If any members had not joined it at the
assize town, their names wero called three times
-each time with some ludicrous prefix, which

was supposed to hit off the foible or foibles of

the man-and stinging truths were often told

in the selection of the epithets. But no excuse

but that of positive illness was allowed to pre-

vail, if the absent barrister was in the circuit

|

town. He was sent for by the officers of the

court, who were sworn to do their duty on a

bottle of port wine, and he was fetched nolens
volcns into court. Once a friend of ours had

quietly slipped away, to
attend,

we believe, a

marriage on the following day ; but he was

pursued by Hildyard, late M. P. for Whitehaven,

and another-we tbiuk it was Cresswell-who
were the messengers at the time, and, being
found at an inn in the neighborhood of York, he

wa3 literally handcuffed, and brought in that

state to the circuit mesa. All this was borne

with perfect good humor.-Blackwood.

THK following anecdote may be appreciated by

people of the most opposite ways of thinking on

the Eastern Question. One day Abdul Medjid
I took a walk with Rizi Pasha in the streets of

I Constantinople/when they met soino Swiss

street hawkers,' whose blue blouses seemed a

strange apparel to the Sultan. " What kind of

people are these?" asked Abdul Medjid. They
are Switzer«," replied Riza. " Switzers ? WhM

country is theirs ?" enquired tho Sultan. I*1»

a small Republic bordering upon Germany
and

France," was the answer of the pasha, who noa

some better notions of politioal geography
tuan

his imperial maater.
"

They must be very gooa

people," Abdul Medjid said, musingly ; «">*

keep no ambassador here to worry me.'
_

A DEVOTED husband sayB that the phonograpn

is simply a machine that " talks back, and ne

has had one of that kind in his house ever »mc»

he waa married.
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